
One-song-a-week release campaign of the en�re Fast Trains back catalogue to the 
streaming services.

Release dates: 2nd June - 29th September 2023

Includes: 
1. Measure by Measure (EP)
2. Sea Change (single)
3. ourWorld Volume 1 (EP)
4. ourWorld Volume 2 (EP)
5. Live from The Old Chapel (EP)

Recent campaign - Fast Trains comes to streaming services

Combining inven�ve alt pop with a cryp�c visual 
space known as ‘ourWorld’, Fast Trains is the 
boundary-pushing solo project of Portsmouth born 
songwriter Tom Wells.

Since its beginnings in 2019, Fast Trains has been 
championed by BBC 6 Music, Amazing Radio and BBC 
Introducing, and has won awards for both its 
songwri�ng and visual content. Fiercely independent, 
Wells’ self-produced, self-released music has been 
widely praised for its modern take on alterna�ve 80s 
bands like XTC, Squeeze and Tears For Fears.

Live, Wells shi�s Fast Trains from in�mate solo 
performances to energe�c full band shows, tailoring 
the experience to each occasion. In 2022 they 
completed their first UK headline tour before hi�ng 
the road as main support for Turin Brakes.

Fast Trains are currently recording their debut album, 
expected for release in 2024.

This is Fast Trains. Welcome to ourWorld.

“Brilliant, take a listen to this”
Tom Robinson, BBC Radio 6 Music

“Crafting anthemic, quirky pop, it's of no surprise 
that Fast Trains are rapidly picking up support, with 
a solid, ever-growing fanbase and airplay pouring in 

for these undoubtedly radio-friendly tunes.”
The Unsigned Guide

     “Really impressive the sound he produces. The dedication to his 
music is awesome.” 

Steph Newenhouse, BBC Introducing Solent

www.fas�rains.co.uk

Contact Tom Wells (Fast Trains)
info@tomwellsmusic.com / +44 (0)7972 050619

What is it? Fast Trains is the solo project of songwriter 
and producer Tom Wells.

What does it sound like? Alterna�ve pop. For fans of 
XTC, Field Music, Tears For Fears.

Where is he from? Portsmouth, UK.

Why should I care? Fast Trains has won awards for 
both its songwri�ng and striking use of visuals.

How can I see/hear more? For all things Fast Trains, 
visit the official website: www.fas�rains.co.uk

Quick facts

“Adventurously forward-thinking... a jaw-dropping visual delight”
The Joy of Violent Movement


